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Ten Teams is a free-to-play, online social game which will offer users the 
best way to enjoy the upcoming world cup! We believe Ten Teams is the 
answer to the dichotomy between fantasy football (which is too 
complicated) and the traditional sweepstake (which is too boring). We 
have designed a beautiful website: tenteams.co.uk. Users rank a list of 
ten teams, gain points according to the results of the world cup, and 
compete in their own leagues. It takes 2 minutes to sign up and it?s 
dead easy to make a league.
Leagues are private and invite only.
Check out the site if you?re curious about the rules. - Sam Waugh

The best way to enjoy the World Cup this year!

Over the summer some of our enterprising alumni got together to launch 
their small start-up.  Sam Waugh (CEO) worked with a few Durham computer 
scientists, and designed and built a website.  Finlay and Eddie Waugh played 
a major roled in marketing the website, and in the day-to-day running of the 
small start-up.  Sam Tabuteau was instrumental in spreading the game to 
influential people within the football journalistic world.

Background to Ten Teams

https://tenteams.co.uk/home
https://tenteams.co.uk/home
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Sixth Form Open Evening: Sherbet dip-dabs 
Many thanks to all the parents and students who attended last night?s Sixth 
Form Open Evening.  It was the biggest extravaganza on record with about 
600 people attending in two waves!  

I always like to think that organising an Open Evening is rather like organising 
one of The Great Gatsby?s parties - and hopefully as much fun!  So this week 
involved problem solving activities such as finding a pianist who could play 
Schubert at grade 8 - so thank you to Cameron Burges from 12 F who has the 
distinction of being a true Renaissance man in that he is a top 
mathematician, a brilliant rugby player and a talented A-level mathematician: 
he is also unassuming and modest.  Then there was the issue of finding a 
piano and transporting it to the sports hall without slipping on wet leaves, or 
the problem of sourcing vegan pizzas for staff, or predicting how many 
people would turn up!  This wasn't dissimilar to predicting the results of the 
mid-term US elections!  Additionally there was the Holmesian-like task of 
deciphering which students had filled in the google form twice and of 
contacting parents and of adding capacity or finding 400 chairs  - thank you 
to Ms Thomas for navigating this labyrinth.

As well as waking up worrying about wet leaves and missing Swiss cow bells 
there was a sleepless night about whether Head Prefect, George Butler, 
would ?go off-piste? with his speech.  Luckily, co-head prefect Francesca 
Nutland was there to keep him in check.  Thank you to both students for 
diplomatically and eloquently expressing your love for the sixth form.  Then 
there was the multi-universe problem of trying to get wave 1 of parents in 
and out of the school without crossing into the universe of the wave two 
cohort, plus a fear that the portable lighting wouldn?t arrive in time or that 
Jack Pocock?s band wouldn?t have mastered ?stairway to heaven.?  There was 
a worry about whether we would over cater or under cater for the chocolate 
brownies - but luckily we had Phil the chef and Nadira to orchestrate the 
catering.  To be fair these delights were hoovered up by a host of year 12 and 
13 students who came en masse to help and were engaged and 
ambassadorial throughout the night.  Perfect representatives for the school 
and community I hope. 

Indeed, an encouraging aspect of the night was the ?rebalancing? of gender 
representations in many subjects.  For example, English this year has roughly 
a 50/50 gender split in my class of 18 in a subject which is normally quite 
female centric.  Last night we had a number of boys such as Akam 
Khoshnaw, Jed Dunne, Jack Nekovee-Fitzgerald and Alan Scott 
enthusiastically selling the subject to parents and students.  Akam even 
admitted that he was using sales techniques he?d learnt from our class text, 
?Death of a salesman? to entrance ?customers!?  Moreover, Lilla Radek and 
Katie Holroyd, performed a similar function in computer science, and are 
both talented champions for equality in this subject.  Both are currently 
working towards a Cyber EPQ - UK?s first and only Extended Project 
Qualification (EPQ) in Cyber Security - both participated in the Girls into 
Electronics event (along with all the other female computer scientists at KS5) 
in the summer and continue to break stereotypes. 

by Mr Clements
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This is down to innovative work on equality conducted by their mentors Dr 
Hesse and Ms Teague (who has been working on a project with Kings College 
to rebalance gender inequality in this industry).  Of course, stereotypes and 
assumptions about career pathways often begin at school and our goal is 
always to challenge, promote and provide opportunity for all.

An event of this scale wouldn?t be possible without the work of dedicated site 
staff who have been hammering, cleaning, painting and repairing sixth form 
related wear and tear for the last week. In an era of ?labour shortages? and 
contracting borders, it should not go unnoticed that a team hailing from all 
the corners of the globe keep our site functioning as smoothly as the current 
Arsenal midfield.  On Thursday night we had a team of Ghanians, Brazilians 
and Somalis amongst others on hand - with many of the team often working 
two shifts or combining two jobs.  They are of course orchestrated expertly 
by Mr Protain, who hails from Perivale!

Of course, the drivers of such an event are the teaching staff whose job it is 
to enthuse and inform parents and students after a day at work.  I am always 
energised by the enthusiasm, knowledge, patience and good humour they 
demonstrate when showcasing their subjects.  Finally, the Sixth Form team of 
Ms Moore, Mr Taylor, Ms McNichol, Ms Corrighan, Ms Duffy and  Mr Bhumbla 
continue to organise and innovate. The QR code at the end of this article 
hails from the mind of Mr Taylor, whilst Ms Moore has sourced 100 sherbet 
dip-dabs as a reward for the student volunteers? efforts.  So presumably for 
playing Schubert, Cameron Burges will get sherbet?

This is the first Sixth Form open evening, Interim Head of Sixth, Mr Bhumbla 
has organised, and true to the sartorial habits of a man who likes to wear a 
complex and immaculate ?Eldridge? knot in his tie, he has added another 
layer of quality to the Sixth Form offer. He should be commended for 
running the best attended and most immersive sixth form event in our 
history. 

Finally, a thank you to parents and students for attending our evening, 
engaging in purposeful academic conversations (and Ham gossip) and 
leaving on time before Mr Rhodes turned the electricity supply and heating 
off at 8.05pm!  Please do take the time to use the QR link to feedback on the 
occasion and to ask any questions that you feel were unanswered.

? and at 8.05pm as the site was plunged into an eerie darkness, a message 
appeared on my phone that Ms Higham  (Head of Sixth form on maternity 
leave) had just given birth to a baby boy.  The name is as yet unknown so 
until a moniker is decided, Baby ?Arsene? has a certain championship ring to 
it!

QR code for our prospectus QR code to apply

Prospect us Applicat ion

https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=643&type=pdf
https://greycourt.applicaa.com/2
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School Calendar
22-23 Term dates
23-24 Term dates
Events

The Uniform Shop
Open Thursdays 
3pm to 4pm

PA Appeal
GoFundMe
Digital Screens 
for Science 

The Silver Canteen
from 7:45am to 8:15am 

School Menus
Breakfast Club
Weekly

open everyday Break fast  Club 

CYCLE CLUB
Cycle Club is open to children 
(7-11years) that can ride a bike 
unassisted without stabilisers. 
Session are filled with skills 
and drills, games and races 
that will help improve the 
overall riding confidence of 
your child. All sessions are 
delivered in a traffic free 
environment by qualified 
British Cycling Coaches.

Sign up today!

https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=347&type=pdf
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=347&type=pdf
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=347&type=pdf
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=553&type=pdf
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=553&type=pdf
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=553&type=pdf
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/calendar/?calid=1&pid=7&viewid=1
https://www.gofundme.com/f/grey-court-school-pa-digital-screens-for-science?member=17182153&sharetype=teams&utm_campaign=p_na+share-sheet&utm_medium=copy_link&utm_source=customer
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/support-a-good-cause/step-1/?invite=3KYEZN%26referral-campaign%3Dc2s%26utm_campaign%3Dadmin-trigger%26utm_content%3Dsrt&char=240364
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-Q0yaJh7NwvjS5UTvEX-8kds4bcLDM3v/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110213028477245197927&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-Q0yaJh7NwvjS5UTvEX-8kds4bcLDM3v/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110213028477245197927&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nvgF6Lq6gZL7wjn-o0NL68uF4lhSixnL/view?usp=share_link
https://the-cycle-coach.class4kids.co.uk/info/85
https://the-cycle-coach.class4kids.co.uk/info/85
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/14CjTPJltN4Vbaw_rbUniyYI_QignrUK1jrWOf4Sjs_Q/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pvxgAZ-LESnuIg9tcMp3TAA5Ykqb70chBiIRicY7GIA/edit?userstoinvite=ahurley%40greycourt.org.uk&actionButton=1#gid=0
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Grey Court allotment attendees: Avery 
Barikor, Alexander Englbrecht, 
Mercedes Gunningham, Sabeeha 
Razzaq and Johnathan Staples were 
keen to surprise Mr Rhodes on the last 
day of half-term with a seasonal gift 
from their allotment. It was planted by 
students as a seedling and the result, 
after several months of growing, was a 
fully ripened pumpkin!

Mr Rhodes was delighted with his gift 
and was looking forward to some 
pumpkin crafting. He was interested to 
find out how allotment attendees have 
settled in during their first half-term. 
Mercedes said, 'I've really enjoyed 
helping out on the allotment and 
making new friends' and Johnathan 
commented on how much he'd 
enjoyed harvesting all the different 
vegetables: 'the beetroot has been my 
favourite!' Avery also commented 
proudly, 'I've liked helping out with all 
the weeding because it 's something I'm 
good at '.

Grey Court Allotment students have 
been refining their horticulture skills 
each week, making sure the allotment 
is being maintained, with a variety of 
tasks including: covering vegetables 
with netting to protect them from 
birds, weeding paths and beds, raking 
leaves and emptying the compost bins 
to fertilise the raised beds.

 

Pumpkin Surprise!
Ms Munday
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Thank you  to volunteers Sim on Cavanagh , Helen Erhardt , Irene Hughes and Andrea 
Lam ber t  for their involvement with the allotment.

If  you would l ike t o volunt eer  any time or your expertise in helping to maintain the 
Grey Court Allotment, please contact Sylvia Munday smunday@greycourt.org.uk or 
Helen Shore hshore@greycourt.org.uk

Pum pk ins are related to cucumbers, melons and luffas (the source of loofah scrubbing 
sponges used in bathrooms and kitchens). They are classed as a fruit rather than a 
vegetable.

Uncut  pum pk ins can be stored for up to three months in a dry dark cool place, the 
longer you keep them the better they will taste.

Pum pk ins are packed with antioxidants, and beta-carotene, which gives pumpkins their 
orange colour.

I nteresting Factsabout pumpkins
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Vegetables are a must...  
I suggest carrot cake, zucchini 
bread, and pumpkin pie. - Jim 
Davis
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Year 
Well done to Y7 for making an excellent start back 
after half-term.

Last week in assembly Ms Clark prepared a 
presentation on World Vegan Day. Whilst we are not 
encouraging all our Y7 students to become vegan, it 
was interesting to hear about the Vegan movement - 
particularly the climate benefits it brings. Y7s are 
invited to enter Ms Clark's competition to produce a 
piece on World Vegan Day - with achievement points 
up for grabs.

It has been a wet start to the half-term with regular 
down pours. This has caused some issues with the 
road routes into Ham especially - students are advised 
to check the bus routes for any disruption and leave 
earlier in the morning to avoid the increased road 
congestion.

Today, Y7 students took part in the school's annual 
Remembrance Day activities. Y7 students planted 
poppies on the school site and listened to a reading 
and The Last Post to remember the occasion.
Mr Day

It?s been a busy week with all students in 
year 8 and year 9 really settling back into 
their first full week after the half-term 
break. There is excitement building for 
the World Cup and students are involved 
in lots of extracurricular activities with 
the new timetable.

 I?m sure everyone enjoyed the slightly 
later start on Friday after the sixth form 
open evening.

Just a reminder that the 24 November is 
Academic Tutoring Day. This is an 
opportunity to discuss the students' 
progress with their form tutors based on 
the grades that have been assigned from 
all their subject teachers. This is an 
important part of our progress 
monitoring and students should attend 
the appointments with parents and be 
dressed in full school uniform, and bring 
their planner. We are using an online 
booking system for these appointments, 
but the appointments are face-to-face 
and in school.

I look forward to seeing you on the 24th.
Mr Ridley

Year 
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Students from years 7 - 11 are 
encouraged to bring clean  plastic 
bottles and packaging to Mr 
Gundry. For every 5 plastic bottles 
brought, you will be rewarded 
with 1 achievement point. There 
will be a running leaderboard 
which can be accessed through 
the pastoral noticeboard. The 
student that has brought him the 
most plastic by the 18 November 
will also receive a prize.  See the 
next page for more items and 
points values. As people bring him 
plastic, if it isn?t mentioned in the 
list, he will add more items, if 
they?re worth any points! 

Students in the sixth form can 
also be involved and will receive 
points for each item of plastic they 
bring him. Each piece of plastic 
will count as one entry to a prize 
draw to win a £10 Amazon 
voucher. The more entries you 
have, the more likely you will win?  
good luck! 

Mr Gundry will only accept plastic 
before school or after school 
(except on a Monday) and if it is 
clean. Do not bring him plastic 
during the school day. Mr Gundry 
can be found in the science office 
or Lab 1.Mr Gundry's 

PLastic 
Challenge 

Deadline: 18 Novem ber
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Plast ic Mat er ial Main School Sixt h Form /St af f

Plastic bottles 5 bottles for one 
achievement point

1 entry per bottle

Plastic containers
(with lids preferably)

(including polystyrene 
cups) 

5 containers for one 
achievement point

1 entry per 
container/cup

Plastic film/lids from 
packaging (has to be 

separate from the 
container)

(not clingfilm)

 

 

10 lids/films for one 
achievement point

1 entry per 2 films/lids
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ATTENDANCE  Matters! 

Congratulations to year 7 who had the 
best Year Group attendance of 97.8% 
up until last Friday!

 Top At t endance Figures                                                                                  
31 Oct ober  t o 4 Novem ber

Year  7 Tutor: Rowan and Willow 100%

Year Group 97.8%

Year  8 Tutor: Ash 100%

Year Group 97.4%

Year  9 Tutor: Oak 100%

Year Group 93.4%

Year  10 Willow 97.9%

Year Group 95.2%

Year  11 Elm 100%

Year Group 95.5%
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Help your  child st ay on t rack  by:

-Creating good morning and evening routines.
-Checking your child's attendance regularly on EduLink.
-Checking your child is coping with their work and if they are up-to-date.
-Supporting them with their organisation. Incorrect uniform, no homework 
and no equipment will cause unnecessary distress for your child.
-Communicating with your child?s Form Tutor and Student Support Officer if a 
problem arises - the sooner this is done, the more effectively we can support.

Please cont act  Fiona McDonnell, Fam ily Suppor t  Worker , 
(fm cdonnell@greycour t .org.uk) w it h any concerns you have regarding 
your  child?s at t endance or  Charm  Innocent , At t endance Of f icer , 
(cinnocent @greycour t .org.uk) w it h quer ies relat ing t o daily at t endance 
m at t ers.                                    

Each student is entitled to the high quality education offered at this school 
and consistent attendance is an essential part of this process.  We expect 
that students? attendance and punctuality should be as close to 100% as 
possible with 96% as the national target. We hope that all parents will 
recognise the value of attendance and punctuality, not only to take full 
advantage of the opportunities offered at Grey Court, but also as training for 
adult life.  

Student attendances are monitored weekly on SIMS by the Phase Leader, the 
Student Support Officer and the school-based Family Support Worker. The 
school has a target of 96% attendance. When a student?s attendance drops 
below  expectation, a letter highlighting the concern will be sent to parents. 
Any student whose attendance drops below 90% is defined as a persistent 
absentee by the local authority and this is something we aim to avoid 
through close communication with you and your child.

We recognise that genuine illness is unavoidable, particularly as we head into 
the winter. However, if your child wakes up with a slight headache, we would 
urge you to encourage them into school once they have taken a painkiller, 
rather than be absent for the whole day. This approach also applies to GP 
and other medical appointments where we would expect to see your child 
back in school after the appointment, where possible. We do require medical 
evidence and screenshot appointments in order to authorise the absence - if 
your child is a persistent absentee (less than 90% attendance).

We thank all parents for reporting their child?s absence in a timely manner 
and remind you that this is an important safeguarding issue - as we do need 
to account for the whereabouts of all of our students.If your child is absent 
for 2 consecutive days, it is likely that you will receive a welfare call from our 
Attendance Officer. We do ask you to provide us with more detail regarding 
the nature of  your child?s illness rather than saying they are unwell.

We would encourage you t o always m ake school a pr ior it y by:
-Scheduling all appointments (whenever possible) outside school hours.
-Not allowing your child to have Friday or Monday off school to 
accommodate long weekends.
-Not taking family holidays in term time.

http://cinnocent@greycourt.org.uk)
http://cinnocent@greycourt.org.uk)
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Food + Nut r it ion  

As par t  of  our  Wor ld Food Day 
Challenge and our dedication to 
reducing our impact on the environment 
and our contribution to climate change 
and food insecurity, we are asking for 
donations to the Trussell Trust food bank 
in Richmond, to support food insecurity 
on a local level. If you wish to donate, 
please send your child in with any food 
donations that are non-perishable and 
in-date. Many thanks in advance for your 
donations!

Congrat ulat ions to Alba Blet a and 
Sull ivan Reader  for winning the school 
heats for the Fut ureChef  Spr ingboard 
Com pet it ion . It was a really difficult 
decision, but these year 10 Food and 
Nutrition students made sensational 
dishes. We wish them the best of luck for 
the local finals that will take place on 29 
Novem ber  at West London College.

Some of our selected year 11s will take 
part in the Rot ary ?Young Chef ? 
Com pet it ion which will take place at 
Chessington School, along with students 
from Hollyfield to make this a MAT w ide 
com pet it ion . Fingers crossed for  our  
Grey Cour t  Chefs! 

Please see som e of  our  creat ions f rom  st udent s in 7 Ash 
and 7 Beech . They made their deli salads last week (designed 
from a healthy eating brief) and were focussed on jazzing up 
their presentation skills. Miss Howarth and Ms Hunt were 
very impressed!
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Year  7 Gir ls
1st - Aztec
2nd - Trojan
3rd - Spartan
4th - Roman

Year  7 Boys - B band: 
Round Robin comp and all matches 
finished in draws so 50 points each.

50 points - Trojan
50 points - Spartan
50 points - Roman
0 points - Aztec

Year  7 Boys - A band
1st - Roman
2nd - Trojan
3rd - Spartan
4th - Aztecs

Year  8 Gir ls
1st - Roman
2nd - Spartan
3rd - Aztec
4th - Trojan

Year  8 Boys
1st - Aztec
2nd - Spartan
3rd - Roman
4th - Trojan

Year  9 Gir ls
1st - Aztec
2nd - Roman
3rd  Trojan
4th - Spartans

Year  9 Boys
1st - Spartan
2nd - Aztec
3rd - Roman
4th - Trojan

 
Before the half-term break we 
held our Inter-house football 
tournaments, which were 
dramatic, competitive and great 
fun!
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Year  10 Gir ls
1st - Aztec
2nd - Spartan
3rd - Trojan
4th - Roman

Year  10 Boys
1st - Aztec
2nd - Spartan
3rd - Roman
4th - Trojan

Year  11 Gir ls
1st - Aztec
2nd - Trojan
3rd - Roman
4th - Spartan

Year  11 Boys
1st - Roman
2nd - Spartan
3rd - Trojan
4th - Aztec

St af f
1st - Spartan
2nd - Trojan
3rd - Roman
4th - Aztec
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Congratulations to both our teams 
competing in the finals on 
Wednesday 19 October. The boys 
finished runners up to Dartford 
Grammar by only a point which 
was a superb effort.

The girls finished 4th but only two 
points off winning the event.

Boys' Team

1. Joshua HARWOOD-WHITE
2. Shakur  ROBERTS
3. Maxwell SEDDON
4. Sonny BLACKBURN
5. Theo POVEY(Capt )
6. Taye RHULE
7. Frank ie ANDERSON
8. Nyle AUGUISTE-BAILEY
9. Eli jah KADIR

Gir ls' Team

1. Juliet t e CROFT
2. Nina BLAZEVIC
3. Chloe HOLE
4. Coret t a TOWNSEND
5. Em m a PHILLIPS
6. Rosie MCDERMOTT
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A few of the VPA staff visited the 
show ?Lifeforms? by the collective 
Universal Everything at 180 
Studios. The show brings together 
a series of projects that showcase 
their videos, graphic design as well 
as their immersive and interactive 
pieces. These works draw from a 
varied history of visual culture, 
from Zara Hadid?s architecture to 
Eadweard Muybridge?s 
motion-picture projections.   The 
space is playful with lifeforms 
often created by generative 
software. A yeti-like creature 
strides past you and morphs into a 
walking perfume bottle. Another 
screen displays the sun with plants 
that grow in response to your 
positions and movements.   Do not 
expect a plain white space with 
hushed voices. Expect laughs, 
lunges and gasps at the digital 
menagerie.  

VPA?s half -t erm  visit  t o 180 The St rand

Surprise, joy and endless captivation 
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Since getting back to school...
Year  8 has been creating tonal 
drawings of bugs and then turning 
them into Tim Burton characters 
by emphasising certain features.  
Well done to Mar t ha and Leo for 
your outstanding drawings!

Bugs and Tim Burton 
Bugs and Tim Burton 
Bugs and Tim Burton 
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The GCSE ar t  room  has been a hive of  act ivit y as t he Year  11's have been 
cont inuing w it h t heir  reduct ion l ino pr int s af t er  school. The 
com plicat ed proccess has been wor t h t he result s, w it h st udent s 
producing som e incredible pr int s in repsonse t o t heir  chosen t hem es.
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Year  12 has been learning how to use oil paints to respond 
to the theme of London.  Using inspiration from the river 
Thames, they have been creating some outstanding 
paintings.  

Y12
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Move over Turner!
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The weather held out for the year 12 Art and Photography trip to South Bank. 
The group started off at Leake Street to record graffit i artists at work with the 
Artists viewing the 'Strange Clay' exhibtition at the Hayward Gallery. The 
photographers recorded the Brutalist architecture of the South Bank in 
repsonse to Alexander Rodchenko and ended the trip at Tate Modern.
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Last Wednesday, year 12 and 13 VPA students were treated to 
a talk by The University of the Arts London, receiving much 
apreciated advice on pursuing creative subjects in Higher 
Education. Topics that were covered included: how to create a 
compelling and individual UCAS personal statement, what a 
good portfolio of work looks and sounds like, and advice on 
choosing courses for specific careers within the creative 
industries.
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?I am sick to death of cleverness. Everybody is clever nowadays. You 
can't go anywhere without meeting clever people. The thing has 
become an absolute public nuisance. I wish to goodness we had a few 
fools left.? 

It?s a good job Oscar Wilde?s wonderful play is on at The Rose Theatre. 

Our A-level Drama and Theatre Studies students went this week to see 
the infamous well-made play in three acts, Oscar Wilde?s ?The 
Importance of Being Earnest?, and what a joy it was. With a bril l iantly 
talented troupe of actors fooling about as aristocracy, beautifully 
costumed, on an impressive set, we followed the satirical comedy of 
manners through its farcical and genius structure to the f inal, t itular, 
l ine with laughter, guffaws and giggles. The cast performed with great 
comedic skil l and the part of Lady Bracknell was performed by Daniel 
Jacob who was excellent in the role and added a dynamic which 
seamlessly f itted into the production?s heightened style. Clearly such a 
celebrity, known better to some of our fan-girl students as Vinegar 
Strokes from Ru Paul?s Drag Race, necessitated a wait by the stage door 
and a photo! Clara could hardly contain herself ! 

The show was great fun and hugely enjoyed by all. We look forward to 
our next trip, which needs to be a didactic polit ical polemic in a small 
fringe venue! 

?It 's absurd to have a hard and fast rule about what one should read 
and what one shouldn't. More than half  of modern culture depends on 
what one shouldn't read.? 
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HUGE CONGRATULATIONS to Grey 
Court A-level Drama and Theatre 
Studies award winners Raisharnai 
Kit son  (Y13) and Sum m er  
Toibayeva (Y12), who both won a 
prestigious ROSE THEATRE 
PARTICIPATE AWARD at the 
ceremony at The Rose, hosted by 
Lucy Morrell on Sunday evening. 
Both students have been working at 
The Rose for the past year, 
Raisharnai on a project creating 
original devised work and Sum m er  
in Senior Youth Theatre. Raisharnai's 
project has now come to a very 
successful end, whilst Summer can 
be seen in 'A Christmas Carol' (as can 
Scar let t  Coburn , Y12) from 2 
december to 2 January.

These awards are a testimony to the 
dedication, commitment and 
positive energy the two have 
brought to their work at The Rose 
and we wish them both huge future 
success. We are very proud.
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VPA 
Scholarship 
News

In Music, we are working on our 
Musical Theatre topic and are 
learning songs from School of Rock 
in preparation for the VPA 
Scholarship Showcase next month. 
This week, we worked our diction 
and practised making the words 
clear.

In Dram a, we are working on our 
Musical Theatre topic and getting to 
grips with the 'School of Rock' script. 
This week, we looked at using 
'Objectives' to develop a character.

Music

Drama
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VPA Scholarship 
Showcase 

Upcoming 
Events

We are thrilled to be taking some of our new year 7 cohort to see the 
production of The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe at the Gillian Lynne 
Theatre, ahead of us studying the play in our lessons after half term. Check 
out the t rai ler  for the production.     

Exhilirating production, spellbinding spectacle and perfect puppetry - The 
Guardian

Tickets for this trip were snapped up within minutes of letters getting sent 
out and so, due to the extremely high demand, we will be looking to plan 
another year 7 theatre trip later in the year and will give priority to those who 
were unsuccessful on this occasion. Keep your eyes peeled!

17 Novem ber  

Save t he dat e for our first 
VPA Scholars performance 
event of the year! 

22 Novem ber  

More information coming soon!

Scholar of the 
Month
Mia Rose Helledie

Mia had worked extremely 
hard in all of the VPA 
subjects and gives her best 
to every task she is set. She 
also designed the winning 
poster for the VPA 
Scholarship Showcase on 22 
November - look out for this 
around school!

https://youtu.be/iQ-aNnPY0ZU
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KS4 have had a fantastic return to school after the half term break. Focus and 
engagement across the board has been superb. Just a note about the dark 
nights as Winter draws upon us: we urge all students to get home at a 
sensible hour for their safety and to ensure they stay healthy and well. 

As you may have seen, there are new extra-curricular timetables out for this 
half term. If your child has yet to attend a club or activity, please do 
encourage them to join one this half term. 

Please be aware that Academic Tutoring Day is this month. You will be 
receiving information about this soon. 

Well done to all of the KS4 stars this week from VPA!

Year  10
We continue to strive for 100% attendance in year 10. 
Currently, as a year group we are at 95.2% Attendance. This is a 
good start to the term, but we continue to seek ways to 
improve this and ask you encourage your children to attend 
school every day. Our best tutor group for attendance is 
currently 10 Willow. Well done!

Year 10 continue to rake in those achievement points. Our top 
achiever this week is Eva Meng in 10 Rowan with 86 points. 
Fantastic! 10 Maple are the top of the leaderboard with 880 
points at present. Keep it up and I wonder if anyone will pip 
them to the post next week? 

Homework club began this week with Miss Clark. This was for 
some targeted students who required support for their 
homework, but it was also lovely to see some of our dedicated 
year 10s attending voluntarily. I was really impressed with the 
dedication of these students to meeting deadlines and 
improving the quality of their homework and progress. 
Homework Club is on Tuesdays, 3-3.30pm in T4 and is open to 
all of year 10. 
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A huge well done is deserved for the Y11?s who have been 
really committed to interventions this month for 
Intervention Focus Month. After a long, busy day the 
majority of students have been punctual, attentive and 
enthusiastic about the extra sessions which will no doubt 
benefit them greatly for the upcoming mocks week 
commencing the 28 November. Intervention is open to all 
students whether you received a letter or not, so please 
encourage students to attend every week to benefit from 
the extra learning opportunities. Students and guardians 
should have received the mock exams timetable; revision 
timetables have been uploaded to Google classroom. If 
students require a physical copy, these will be available in 
the KS4 office.

A huge well done to 11 Rowan for victoriously stealing the 
show this week with 643 achievement points - the highest 
in the year group so far. Students remember we are 
around the corner from our annual Christmas assembly 
so make sure you ask for those achievement points at 
every opportunity.  
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St ar s of  t he WeekVPA
 Nam e Subject Reason

7 Louis Hogg 7 Elm Drama Excellent contributions

8 Sara Victoria Altun 8 Maple Drama Excellent contributions

9 James Glanville 9 Rowan Drama Excellent engagement in class

10 Elise Mertens 10 Ash Drama Excellent engagement in class

11 Yohanna Samuel Darling 11 Drama Excellent group work

12 Antonia Buzogany 12 B Drama Excellent engagement in class

13 Raisharnai Kitson 13 C Drama Excellent Set design and academic analysis

7 Henry Grimm Paluszny 7 C Music Excellent assessment grade

8 Coco Mtandabari 8 Maple Music Excellent assessment grade

9 Gabrielle Judkiewicz 9 Maple Music Excellent assessment grade

10 Leo Shaw 10 Cedar Music Excellent engagement in class

11 Georgia Kelly 11 Maple Music Excellent progress in the   subject

7 Olga Arkhipova 7 Ash Art Excellent engagement in class

8 Camila Oliveira 8 Beech Art Excellent homework

9 Philine Zoeller 9 Oak Art Excellent homework
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10 Harry Rust 10 Beech Art Excellent engagement in class

11 Katharina Von Wittgenstein Art Excellent progress in the  subject

12 Liberty Kausmally Rattagan Art Excellent classwork

13 Rebecca Mezzetta 13 D Art Excellent engagement in class

10 Antoine Lafeuille 10 Maple Music Technology Excellent classwork

11 Sonny Blackburn 11 Cedar Music Technology Excellent classwork

12 Reuben Thomas 12 C Music Technology Excellent contributions

13 Ebenine Casimir 13 C Music Technology Excellent progress in the  subject

10 Jack Bannon-Weems 10 A Creative Media Excellent engagement in class

11 Lucy Coleman 11 M Creative Media Excellent progress in the  subject

12 Georgia Cornwall 12 C Creative Media Excellent progress in the  subject

13 Samuel Fletcher 13 C Creative Media Excellent progress in the  subject

12 Chris Kocman 12 A Photography Excellent contributions

13 Kenzie Bloomer 13 F Photography Excellent progress in the  subject
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PDW + Wellbeing 
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PDW

Wednesday 9 Novem ber

Year  7: An introduction to UK Politics
Year  8: Is there such a thing as a 'perfect 
body'?
Year  9: What is metacognition and how 
does understanding it help us learn?
Year  10: RS/Computing: Digital Ethics, 
Farm Tech, Graphic Design
Year  11: Is porn realistic? Body image 
expectations.

Thursday 17 Novem ber

Year  7: What are the main UK political 
parties?
Year  8: Instagram vs Reality
Year  9: Kingston College Options Talk. 
What are the right reasons for choosing 
your GCSE Option subjects?
Year  10: What is extremism and 
radicalisation, and how can we make a 
link between inclusion, belonging and 
extremism?
Year  11: RS/Computing: Digital Portfolio, 
Digital Research, Growth Mindset, 
Problem Solving, Researcher 
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On Saturday 22 October, Miss Cowper 
took part in the inaugural Mind Walk, a 
10km walk through central London 
organised by Mind, the mental health 
charity. Here?s what she said about the 
day:

I chose to take part in the Mind Walk 
because mental health issues have affected 
so many people, especially since the 
pandemic. I had been fundraising for 
weeks and had raised £270 for this charity 
- and now the day was finally here!

The walk went past a huge number of 
London landmarks, including the London 
Eye, St Paul?s Cathedral and the National 
Covid Memorial Wall. Finally, we returned 
to Archbishop?s Park and were met by 
cheering Mind staff, medals and the things 
I appreciated most - water and a chance to 
sit down!

I had a fantastic time doing this walk and 
got to speak to lots of fantastic people. It is 
also great to know that the money I raised 
will be used to provide mental health 
support to people who need it.

It?s not too late to donate - if you would 
like to donate to Mind to support their 
work, you can sponsor Miss Cowper 
here. 

Grey Court School is a keen supporter of 
Richmond Mind and they support us in 
many ways, providing resources, 
assemblies and workshops for students 
and staff. They are also based locally at 
Ham Youth Club, running group sessions 
for our young people. To find out more, 
please see the l ink .

https://mind.enthuse.com/pf/jess-cowper-1b510
https://www.rbmind.org/support-for-young-people/
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Carers' Connect  evening
Wednesday 17 Novem ber , 7pm
Elleray Hall, Teddingt on, TW11 OHG

Join us for an evening of networking with other unpaid carers and parents 
who support a loved one with a mental health problem.

Enjoy a complimentary glass of bubbles or a soft drink on arrival and 
canapes throughout the evening. Guest speaker Jayne Ayris - Carers 
Champion, Richmond Council joins us to talk about Carers' Rights, in line with 
Carers' Rights Day 2022. Book your free ticket here 

What  it 's Really Like t o Have ADHD

ADHD Has an 
Upside: Our 
Quirks Are 
Also Strengths

ADHD isn't something you 
outgrow. Click on the link above 
to read about an inside look at 
what it 's like to be an adult with 
ADHD, explained by someone 
who walks that walk everyday? a 
writer, single mom, and business 
owner? and thrives with it.  

Book your  place at  t he AfC Ment al Healt h Workshops 
being held at  Grey Cour t  School 

21 Novem ber : Anxiet y and Low Mood Workshop  at 6:30pm
5 Decem ber : Body Conf idence and Healt hy Eat ing Workshop at 6:30pm
16 January: Self -Harm  Workshop at 6:30pm 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/carers-connect-evening-tickets-444668213597
https://www.psycom.net/adhd/adult-adhd-what-it-feels-like-to-have-it?ap=nl2250&rhid=62d9ade4dc0c017e260a9ee5&mkt_tok=NTQxLUdLWi0yNDMAAAGHZpLYSwOe2CDhwnbfhtbHfsPbMnI3RbmYlbXpe72L5PBsL77xGV_0uXBMtsG4DrDWHTGRHqQdwIImZ-S1EZE-qjJIOMaP5xL1uR6x1gpc
https://www.psycom.net/adhd/adult-adhd-what-it-feels-like-to-have-it?ap=nl2250&rhid=62d9ade4dc0c017e260a9ee5&mkt_tok=NTQxLUdLWi0yNDMAAAGHZpLYSwOe2CDhwnbfhtbHfsPbMnI3RbmYlbXpe72L5PBsL77xGV_0uXBMtsG4DrDWHTGRHqQdwIImZ-S1EZE-qjJIOMaP5xL1uR6x1gpc
https://www.psycom.net/adhd/adult-adhd-what-it-feels-like-to-have-it?ap=nl2250&rhid=62d9ade4dc0c017e260a9ee5&mkt_tok=NTQxLUdLWi0yNDMAAAGHZpLYSwOe2CDhwnbfhtbHfsPbMnI3RbmYlbXpe72L5PBsL77xGV_0uXBMtsG4DrDWHTGRHqQdwIImZ-S1EZE-qjJIOMaP5xL1uR6x1gpc
https://www.psycom.net/adhd/adult-adhd-what-it-feels-like-to-have-it?ap=nl2250&rhid=62d9ade4dc0c017e260a9ee5&mkt_tok=NTQxLUdLWi0yNDMAAAGHZpLYSwOe2CDhwnbfhtbHfsPbMnI3RbmYlbXpe72L5PBsL77xGV_0uXBMtsG4DrDWHTGRHqQdwIImZ-S1EZE-qjJIOMaP5xL1uR6x1gpc
https://www.psycom.net/adhd/adult-adhd-what-it-feels-like-to-have-it?ap=nl2250&rhid=62d9ade4dc0c017e260a9ee5&mkt_tok=NTQxLUdLWi0yNDMAAAGHZpLYSwOe2CDhwnbfhtbHfsPbMnI3RbmYlbXpe72L5PBsL77xGV_0uXBMtsG4DrDWHTGRHqQdwIImZ-S1EZE-qjJIOMaP5xL1uR6x1gpc
https://www.psycom.net/adhd/adult-adhd-what-it-feels-like-to-have-it?ap=nl2250&rhid=62d9ade4dc0c017e260a9ee5&mkt_tok=NTQxLUdLWi0yNDMAAAGHZpLYSwOe2CDhwnbfhtbHfsPbMnI3RbmYlbXpe72L5PBsL77xGV_0uXBMtsG4DrDWHTGRHqQdwIImZ-S1EZE-qjJIOMaP5xL1uR6x1gpc
https://www.psycom.net/adhd/adult-adhd-what-it-feels-like-to-have-it?ap=nl2250&rhid=62d9ade4dc0c017e260a9ee5&mkt_tok=NTQxLUdLWi0yNDMAAAGHZpLYSwOe2CDhwnbfhtbHfsPbMnI3RbmYlbXpe72L5PBsL77xGV_0uXBMtsG4DrDWHTGRHqQdwIImZ-S1EZE-qjJIOMaP5xL1uR6x1gpc
https://www.psycom.net/adhd/adult-adhd-what-it-feels-like-to-have-it?ap=nl2250&rhid=62d9ade4dc0c017e260a9ee5&mkt_tok=NTQxLUdLWi0yNDMAAAGHZpLYSwOe2CDhwnbfhtbHfsPbMnI3RbmYlbXpe72L5PBsL77xGV_0uXBMtsG4DrDWHTGRHqQdwIImZ-S1EZE-qjJIOMaP5xL1uR6x1gpc
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/443138417937
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/443138417937
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/443138417937
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/443138417937
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/443138417937
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/443138969587
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/443138969587
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/443138969587
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/443138969587
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/443138969587
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/443138969587
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/443139110007
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/443139110007
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Careers
by Miss Cor r ighan 
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Career  Oppor t unit ies

Grey Court School is current ly in the process of applying for 
The Quality in Careers Standard. This award assesses our 
careers' provision and it  takes into account feedback from 
students, teachers and parents.

We are proud of all the opportunit ies we provide students from 
year 7 to 13, and we want our students to leave Grey Court 
with the skills they need for the world of work. Our assessment 
takes place in December, and we will update you on our 
outcome.  Watch this space! 

To celebrate Green Careers week 7 to 12 
November, we would like to share some 
resources to explore this area. 

Ella left after her A Levels in 2022 and went 
on to do a degree apprenticeship as an 
Environmental Practitioner through Kingston 
University and the company Arup. 
Environmental and sustainable development 
jobs are fast-growing. 

This short video shows a wide range of 
apprentices in green roles, from 
organisations including Amazon, GEA and 
Leonardo. The aim is to inform and inspire 
future generations about the incredible 
opportunities that apprenticeships offer in 
the green space.  

You can also use websites such as London LMI (Labour Market Information) to find 
out about the Job market  in London and the range of Green careers - start  
exploring now!!  

We produce a weekly bullet in for sixth form students which highlights 
careers opportunit ies:  10/11/2022 Sixth Form Careers opportunit ies Some 
of these are available for lower year groups to access so see some of the 
highlights on the next page: 

https://vimeo.com/768520735 
https://london-lmi.startprofile.com/page/home-page
https://london-lmi.startprofile.com/page/home-page
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jjOJNFVfCT-CUB2mmCK-w91hEeGxMinoe6zKLrzBKHo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jjOJNFVfCT-CUB2mmCK-w91hEeGxMinoe6zKLrzBKHo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jjOJNFVfCT-CUB2mmCK-w91hEeGxMinoe6zKLrzBKHo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jjOJNFVfCT-CUB2mmCK-w91hEeGxMinoe6zKLrzBKHo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jjOJNFVfCT-CUB2mmCK-w91hEeGxMinoe6zKLrzBKHo/edit?usp=sharing
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BRITISH AIRWAYS - APPRENTICESHIPS 2023 
There are a range of apprent iceships that Brit ish Airways offer and they have upcoming 
events to talk about these:  Come and Meet  us 

Virtual Live Event  - Customer Service Advisor Apprent iceship Scheme

Descript ion: Join our Apprent iceship Team to find out  more about  our Customer 
Service Apprent iceship programme. They'll explain a bit  about  the team, the 
applicat ion process and will facilitate a live Q&A with current  and previous 
apprent ices.

 Date: 14/11/2022 Time: 4pm-5pm Locat ion: Virtual Register to at tend: Brit ish 
Airways Customer Service Advisor Apprent iceship Live Q&A 

Virtual Live Event  - Ground Operat ions Apprent iceship Scheme

Descript ion: Join our apprent iceship Team to find out  more about  our Heathrow 
Operat ions Apprent iceship programme. They'll explain a bit  about  the team, the 
applicat ion process and will facilitate a live Q&A with current  and previous 
apprent ices

Date: 17/11/2022 Time: 4pm-5pm Locat ion: Virtual

Register to at tend: 
ht tps://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/brit ish-airways-ground-operat ions-apprent iceship 

Virtual Live Event  - Business Apprent iceship Schemes

About  the event  Join our apprent iceship Team to find out  more about  our Business 
Professional and Aspiring Leader Apprent iceship programmes. They'll explain a bit  
about  the team, the applicat ion process and will facilitate a live Q&A with current  and 
previous apprent ices.

 Date: 21/11/2022 Time: 4pm-5pm Locat ion: Virtual

Register to at tend: 
ht tps://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/brit ish-airways-business-apprent iceships-live-qa

If you are interested in Medicine, Veterinary and Dent ist ry - visit  the 
website for more informat ion Get Into Conferences - Medic Mentors 
They have a range of events throughout the year for students interested in 
any of these careers.

https://careers.ba.com/meetandgreet
https://careers.ba.com/meetandgreet
https://careers.ba.com/meetandgreet
https://careers.ba.com/meetandgreet
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/british-airways-customer-service-advisor-apprenticeship-live-qa-tickets-438577536217
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/british-airways-customer-service-advisor-apprenticeship-live-qa-tickets-438577536217
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/british-airways-customer-service-advisor-apprenticeship-live-qa-tickets-438577536217
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/british-airways-customer-service-advisor-apprenticeship-live-qa-tickets-438577536217
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/british-airways-customer-service-advisor-apprenticeship-live-qa-tickets-438577536217
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/british-airways-customer-service-advisor-apprenticeship-live-qa-tickets-438577536217
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/british-airways-customer-service-advisor-apprenticeship-live-qa-tickets-438577536217
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/british-airways-customer-service-advisor-apprenticeship-live-qa-tickets-438577536217
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/british-airways-ground-operations-apprenticeship-live-qa-tickets-438577275437
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/british-airways-business-apprenticeships-live-qa-tickets-438579823057
https://medicmentor.co.uk/get-into-conferences/
https://medicmentor.co.uk/get-into-conferences/
https://medicmentor.co.uk/get-into-conferences/
https://medicmentor.co.uk/get-into-conferences/
https://medicmentor.co.uk/get-into-conferences/
https://medicmentor.co.uk/get-into-conferences/
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Sixth Form Open Evening 
Thursday's Open Evening was a resounding success 
with the two tours seeing over 600 people through 
the doors. It was wonderful to have a Sixth Form full 
of prospective year 11 students, and for staff and 
Sixth Form students to be able to share their passions 
for their subjects. The excitement and enthusiasm of 
the prospective cohort was clear and we look forward 
to welcoming you into the Sixth Form in September 
2023.

If you were unable to attend the event or want to go 
back through the presentation then please click here.  
Additionally, the prospect us highlights the details of 
all the subjects that we offer. Personally, the highlight 
of the speeches (and the one that gave the most 
insight into the Sixth Form) was the speech that was 
given by our head prefects - George Butler and 
Frankie Nutland - please click here if you would like to 
read it. 

When you are ready to apply, visit 
the Sixth Form page of the 
website for the applicat ion form . 

The deadline for entry in 
September 2023 is 15 Decem ber  
2022.

All applicants, internal and 
external, will be contacted for an 
advice and guidance meeting in 
January/February 2023. During 
this interview, we ask you to show 
us a piece of work of which you 
are particularly proud, and 
external students are also asked 
to bring their latest school report, 
which should include attendance 
data. We will be in touch closer to 
the time with your invitation to 
interview and a reminder of the 
documents you must bring.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13NIcxbqF6YF3gkDXX3BsjQdS9erbsGc0HkOQF5u24oI/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=643&type=pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZOzSh-MuDjDmbwhNTC6ZJzaWGyQ2TrV2yisIk1NWQ8g/edit?usp=sharing
https://greycourt.applicaa.com/2
https://greycourt.applicaa.com/2
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Year  12
This week we  launched the GRADUATE EDGE 
programme with year 12.  This programme encourages 
students to get involved in a range of activities and 
events outside of lessons - in order to have plenty to 
include in their UCAS applications.  Students will have 
one tutor time a week dedicated to recording each 
element of the programme, and to help them think about 
ways in which they can get involved in additional 
opportunities.  Graduate Edge 

Year 12 students have also made a start on 
composing their CVs, in preparation for Fr iends 
and Founders' Evening on 1 December.  This 
is an opportunity for students to meet with 
professionals in areas that are of interest to 
them, and is a fantastic networking opportunity 
for work experience placements and ideas.

Work  Exper ience

On Wednesday 2 November, we launched the work 
experience programme for year 12. Students will be off- 
timetable for a week to participate in work-related learning 
from 3-7 July 2023. This is usually a work placement, but can 
also be a University summer school.  Please have a look 
through Miss Corrighan's presentation to see how it will 
assist you: WEX student launch 2022-2023

Students can also access the sixth form Opportunities 
Bulletin to access a range of opportunities that take place 
throughout the year: work experience, insight talks and much 
more. We encourage our students to access a range of 
experiences.

Fr iends and Founders Event :  1 Decem ber  f rom  6.30-8pm
This event is exclusively for year 12 students to support and help them 
with their future,  and links in with work experience. At this networking 
event, they will meet with a range of employers. 
Please diarise in your calendar.  

ONLY FOR YEAR 12 STUDENTS

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yA5-gErGwI3hzKksHbOgzRg8ArmH_4lZEUUV8wH1nWU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yA5-gErGwI3hzKksHbOgzRg8ArmH_4lZEUUV8wH1nWU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xbTWsqTLcYNV9VBdyYGU8kP93npz91A9gx7vvOhA-hI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xbTWsqTLcYNV9VBdyYGU8kP93npz91A9gx7vvOhA-hI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xbTWsqTLcYNV9VBdyYGU8kP93npz91A9gx7vvOhA-hI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xbTWsqTLcYNV9VBdyYGU8kP93npz91A9gx7vvOhA-hI/edit?usp=sharing
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ENTERPRISE 
Year 12 Enterprise students were required to complete Dragons' Den-style 
task, where working in small groups they had to mind-map a new viable 
business idea for Richmond high street. They all worked extremely well 
within their groups, coming up with a range of menus, pricing strategies and 
marketing for their new business. They then presented it to the group to try 
and persuade the Dragons to invest into their business. A huge well done 
from Miss Howarth: 'you all made such an effort and I was very impressed! 
Keep it up!'
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Year 13 continue to drive forward with their UCAS applications - close to half 
of pupils have applied. Offers are coming in thick and fast, so all pupils 
should aim to complete their applications by the end of November (at the 
very latest) before universities start winding down for Christmas.

All year 13 pupils have been issued with an RFID card to allow them to tap-in 
and out of the building during the school day. They are required to tap-in and 
out whenever they enter or leave the site. The next couple of weeks will be a 
trial period where we learn how the system works in practice.

The December mock exam booklet and timetable is now available here. This 
has also been shared with pupils via Google classroom. These exams will 
provide useful data and also invaluable exam practice for the year group.

YEAR 13
UC

AS

Congratulations to all of the year 13s - who have been given offers by 
universities. Offers are coming in thick and fast. Parents and students 
might find this Aft er  You Apply information useful.  

Parents can use the Parent /Guardian Guide for more information about 
how the process works. 

If you are struggling to submit your UCAS form, please speak to your 
tutor, Ms McNIcol,  Mr Taylor or Mr Bhumbla. Don?t bury your head in the 
sand - your UCAS form won?t go away and getting it sent off nice and early 
will pay huge dividends. Mock exams start on 28 November, so please 
ensure you have submitted your form to the school before then. Having 
your UCAS form submitted and, therefore, uni offers rolling will take away 
lots of potential stress and anxiety. Submitting early is a concrete way you 
can help yourself in your year 13 journey - so now is the time for action!

When you have submitted your application,please see Mrs McNicol to 
claim your curly wurly and arrange to see your tutor to go through 
anything they need for your reference. 

UCAS St ar s of  t he Week

Shahad Qassab
Em m a Light foot
Toby Mer r ison
Nyah Gulland
Zach Goh-Hat f ield

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1l2QyHITGzADeq-UQ0cCfdKOQTakX2lPJyFBl_UxwoFY/edit
https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/after-you-apply/tracking-your-ucas-application
https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/after-you-apply/tracking-your-ucas-application
https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/after-you-apply/tracking-your-ucas-application
https://www.ucas.com/file/541461/download?token=-m7BmCdV
https://www.ucas.com/file/541461/download?token=-m7BmCdV
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Students should now be working on their full draft of their essay or 
artefact and completing their planning review with their supervisor in 
their log books. Drafts need to be handed into supervisors, via Google 
classroom, by the week beginning the 21st November. Students need to 
agree to a specific time frame directly with their supervisor. This is to 
allow feedback before the Christmas break so they can begin working on 
their final draft after their mock exams. 

Weekly 
Opportunities 
Bulletin
10/11/2022 Sixth Form Careers 
opportunities shows a range 
of careers, work experience, 
university and apprenticeship 
opportunities. These 
opportunities are great to add 
to their experience and help 
students think about the 
future. 

Add any experiences to your 
Unifrog profile. 

Update
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Q
Miss Fincham 's EPQ & Oxbr idge

Students had a meeting on Monday on the way forward with 
interview preparation. All notes from that meeting are to be 
found on the Oxbridge Google classroom. One of the first steps 
will be the practice online interview experience with our external 
tutor. Students have been given a time slot and will be provided 
with a Zoom link to access the tutor support. Some subjects 
require students to log on early to read pre-interview material. 
All specific details will be outlined on the Oxbridge classroom.  It 
is essential that students stick to the specified time schedule and 
prioritise this opportunity over other activities or work. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jjOJNFVfCT-CUB2mmCK-w91hEeGxMinoe6zKLrzBKHo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jjOJNFVfCT-CUB2mmCK-w91hEeGxMinoe6zKLrzBKHo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jjOJNFVfCT-CUB2mmCK-w91hEeGxMinoe6zKLrzBKHo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jjOJNFVfCT-CUB2mmCK-w91hEeGxMinoe6zKLrzBKHo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jjOJNFVfCT-CUB2mmCK-w91hEeGxMinoe6zKLrzBKHo/edit?usp=sharing
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Sports
News 
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Watch Enzo and Doruk - a couple of great baskets during our 
48-26 victory in the Surrey Cup on 5 November. We progress to 
the 1/4 finals. We'll done boys!

8 November: The year 9 rugby team are through to the semi 
final of the Middlesex Vase after a last minute try to beat 
Latymer! Tries from Borja, Basit and Povey.

Congratulations to Rory MacGregor  who 
has been selected to join the Chelsea FC 
Integration Recruitment Programme for 
the next 6 weeks. This is a fantastic 
opportunity for Rory to showcase his 
talents. Well done and good luck Rory!

10 November: Strong performance from our U13A girls 
football team against @tiffingirls_pe . Congrats to Sara - 
player of the match!! Bring on the next round of cup games!

Congratulations to our U14A girls basketball 
team for winning the Borough tournament on 
Thursday! Well played from @christs_school and 
@WaldegraveSch  

Superb 44-5 victory for the U15 rugby team today in the Cup. 
The team is playing well and we look forward to our National 
third round match on Tuesday.

The U16 netball squad have really enjoyed the @sistersnsport 
Netball Cup this year and had a very competitive second round 
match with @nhehs_sport this week, who progress into the next 
round. Well done to the girls and to POM Madi. Bring on the rest 
of the season!

https://twitter.com/i/status/1588887600051683329
https://twitter.com/tiffingirls_pe
https://twitter.com/christs_school
https://twitter.com/WaldegraveSch
https://twitter.com/sistersnsport
https://twitter.com/nhehs_sport
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Our sports' scholars enjoying 
their first lesson of lacrosse with 
coach Sam on 2 November

The year 7 A rugby 
team played against an 
impressive St Paul?s 
Barnes team on 2 
November. Lost the 
game but learnt a lot, 
with some strong 
running and brilliant 
tackling at times!

U14A netballers had a 
fantastic game against 
@SportRPA winning 19-10 
on 3 November. POM Neve.   
We are looking forward to 
getting another friendly in 
with RPA at the end of the 
season, great work from all 
players from both sides

https://twitter.com/SportRPA
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The U14B netballers 
played a match against a 
strong @KGS_Sport side 
on 4 November. The 
team got some great 
interceptions! POM Ella

Well done to the U13B 
netballers for their 
first win of the season  
The girls played 
@KGS_Sport on 4 
November.They put 
everything we have 
been working on in 
training into the game. 
POM Arianne

Two spirited 
performances from the 
Year 7 rugby teams on 5 
November that ended in 
losses. Both A and B 
team tackled their hearts 
out and are learning with 
each match.

https://twitter.com/KGS_Sport
https://twitter.com/KGS_Sport
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Excellent 
performance by the 
U13 rugby team on 5 
November. We drew 
15-15 and lots of 
positives to take from 
the game. Well done 
boys and thank you 
parents for coming to 
watch and support 
the team

The Y7 boys lost 2-1 in the 
ESFA Cup. Played some 
excellent football at times 
but just didn?t finish our 
chances! Great team goal 
finished by H Seddon

The U16 netball squad 
have really enjoyed the 
@sistersnsport Netball 
Cup this year and had a 
very competitive 2nd 
round match with 
@nhehs_sport this week, 
who progress into the 
next round. Well done to 
the girls and to POM 
Madi.  Bring on the rest 
of the season  

https://twitter.com/sistersnsport
https://twitter.com/nhehs_sport
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Help us earn a slice of £10,000 from online shopping platform 
Give as you Live Online, this winter!

Our partnership with Give as you Live Online allows our 
supporters to raise free donations from their online shopping. It 's 
a bit like cashback, but the money comes to us as a donation!

If you sign up to support us via our special link and complete 3 
shops by the end of the year, they'll donate £10 to us - PLUS 100% 
of whatever you earn by shopping!

Sign up t oday

https://www.giveasyoulive.com/join/grey-court-education-fund?utm_source=charitytoolkit&utm_content=141465&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=CT10kGiveawayCampaign
https://www.giveasyoulive.com/join/grey-court-education-fund?utm_source=charitytoolkit&utm_content=141465&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=CT10kGiveawayCampaign
https://www.giveasyoulive.com/join/grey-court-education-fund?utm_source=charitytoolkit&utm_content=141465&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=CT10kGiveawayCampaign


Accelerated Reader Lesson 
Years 7 & 8

The first two years of your child's Grey Court life will focus on reading as year groups 7 and 8 have a 
timetabled reading lesson called Accelerated Reader. During these years we need to establish good reading 
habits and exercise their reading ability to give them the best possible chance for success in Key Stage 4. 
Reading as little as 30 minutes every day can make a considerable impact on their reading age. 

Taking Quizzes
The bread and butter of any Accelerated Reader lesson is Reading and Quizzing. Once a student finishes 
reading a book they will need to take a quiz. Students can access quizzes through the AR website and the 
link for this can be found in their AR Google classroom.  

Username: First letter of your first name and the first four letters of 
your surname. ie, Eric Lehnsherr would be ELEHN. If it fails to log in 
and you have a sibling in the school, put a 1 on the end (or 2, 3 
depending on the amount of siblings).
Password: abc
If you have logged in correctly then you should have three squares to 
choose from. The middle square is the one you need to click on to 
take quizzes.

Part 2

This is the square you need to click 
on to take quizzes.

Once you’ve found the desired title, click 

The amount of points 
the book is worth 

Book/Reading Level 

When the student finishes the quiz it will inform them whether they 
passed or not. 60% is considered a pass. It will also say how many 
points that student has earned. 100% pass mark means that student 
should move up from their current Book/Reading Level.  

Each student has a Points Target for Accelerated Reader. This is 
based on their reading level and reading 30 minutes each day. The 
thicker the book. The more difficult the book is the more points it 
will be worth.  

Average Pass Percentage
This is from all the quizzes taken and the target for this is 
85%. Students need to be mindful of this as failed quizzes will 
bring their overall average down. Students should only take 
quizzes on books they have finished recently (3 months).

● Establish good reading habits
● Make sure they have an appropriate   

book for the lesson
● Reading and Quizzing is the bread 

butter of AR lessons
● 100% pass mark in the quiz?? Move up 

to the next level!!

The Takeaway!!
Growth is the Goal!!



 

Starting Thursday 17th November, 10am to 12pm 
In Kingston 



COME TO OUR   

HAM COMMUNITY SOCIAL 
A morning of free fun activities  including 

Zumba and exercise sessions, massage,   

henna tatoos, raffle and yummy                   

refreshments 

Friday 9 December          

11am to 2pm 

At Ham Youth Centre, Ham 

Close, Ham TW10 7PL 

For further information please call 0208 893 9000 

Or email kiran@multiculturalrichmond.org.uk 

Do drop in to see how you can engage and enjoy our      

different activities in Ham and the surrounding areas 

https://multiculturalrichmond.org.uk   

Multicultural Richmond (facebook.com)   

 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083206155224


 

Register for your free place now
at www.richmondcvs.org.uk

 

 
Join us to hear from some amazing local community groups

and about the difference you could make as a trustee
 

@RCVS_Richmond@RichmondCVSFollow

Richmond
Volunteer 
Service  Registered charity number 1075259

 

RCVS Online Trustee Recruitment Event
 

Thursday 10 November 2022, 6.30pm - 8pm
 

020 8843 7945



London Irish welcome Newcastle Falcons to the Gtech Community Stadium on 

Saturday 3 December (kick-off 3pm) for Round 12 of the Gallagher Premiership. 

   

The match will be the Club’s ‘Family Day’ fixture, with tickets for children aged 11-

years-old and under available for just £1 when purchased with an accompanying 

adult!* What’s more, junior tickets for those aged 12 to 17 are on sale for just £10. 

As well as another exciting encounter on the pitch, there’ll be plenty of family friendly 

activities to look forward to, including face painters, balloon modellers, player signing 

session, rugby skills challenges, live music and more. 

 

Why not try hospitality? Places are available to book from £100 + VAT per person with a 

range of packages available. You can book the 1898 Club online by clicking here, or 

enquire about other lounges here. 

 

Find out more about the day here. 

 

*Maximum of three £1 Child tickets per full paying adult 

 

https://email.london-irish.com/58CV-NTDJ-29GUZ0-I5GMT-1/c.aspx
https://email.london-irish.com/58CV-NTDJ-29GUZ0-I5GMP-1/c.aspx
https://email.london-irish.com/58CV-NTDJ-29GUZ0-I5H95-1/c.aspx


Every Thursday 
4.00-6.00pm
Ham Youth Centre, 
Ham Close, Ham, TW10 7PL
Open to 11-19s

Free
For more info contact Ben Skelton
Phone: 020 8288 0916
Email: ben.skelton@richmond.gov.uk

Parkour
Parkour is the art of moving 
from one point to another as 
efficiently and quickly as possible 
in one graceful motion. 

Our expert coaches will teach 
you the strength, fitness and 
techniques needed for  
the groundbreaking  
discipline of parkour and 
freerunning.



 



 

 

Weir Archer Athletics 
and Fitness Centre

Kingston Road, Jack Goodchild Way
KINGSTON UPON THAMES

KT1 3PB
 

The Kestrel Club is an athletics club for children from yr2 andThe Kestrel Club is an athletics club for children from yr2 andThe Kestrel Club is an athletics club for children from yr2 and
above brought to you by above brought to you by above brought to you by Momentum SportsMomentum SportsMomentum Sports...

   
We welcome all abilities at the club from, first timers to thoseWe welcome all abilities at the club from, first timers to thoseWe welcome all abilities at the club from, first timers to those
with more experience. We want every athlete to have a fun andwith more experience. We want every athlete to have a fun andwith more experience. We want every athlete to have a fun and
fulfilling time with us and to help develop them to be the bestfulfilling time with us and to help develop them to be the bestfulfilling time with us and to help develop them to be the best

that they can be.that they can be.that they can be.   
   

Children get the chanceChildren get the chanceChildren get the chance   
to try allto try allto try all   

the events!the events!the events!
   
   

Tuesdays 5pm-6.15 - (yr 4 and above)
Thursdays 5pm-6.15 - (yr6 and above)
Sundays 9.30am-10.45 - (yr 2 - yr 5)

Sundays 11am-12.15 - (yr 6 and above)
 
 

All  our coaches arequalif ied with England
Athletics and DBS checked 

 

 

Contact us to book a taster session at: kestrelclub@momentumsports.co.uk 
01252 643166

WHERE?
 

WHEN?
 

COST?
 

A taster session is £5 
Then we offer subscriptions or PAYG rates 

Details can be found on our website

All  weather training

Throughout the holidays

and term time

 
 

Checkout our website for 
more information: www.kestrelclub.co.uk 

https://www.momentumsports.co.uk/

